
Introduction
A rocker bottom shoe can be defined as: ‘a shoe 
with an outsole rocker bar or a contoured out-
sole creating a curved anteroposterior profile’. In 
daily practice rocker profiles are used very often. 
However, the impression exists that the design 
is limited to the apex positions, proximal, at, or 
distal of the MTP-region. In this chapter some re-
search will be described that also shows the im-
portance of other properties of the rocker profile, 
as these properties of the profile determine the 
biomechanical effects of the shoe. Shape prop-
erties that can be altered in a rocker profile are 
(Figure 16.1): 

•  Apex position, usually determined/repre-
sented as a percentage of the shoe length 
measured from the heel. 

•  Apex angle, which is the angle between the 
rocker apex and the longitudinal axis.

•  Rocker angle, the angle between the part of 
the shoe distal to the apex and the ground.

•  Rocker radius, which is the curve of 
the rocker. 

These properties can be applied to both the heel 
rocker, and the forefoot rocker. In figure 16.1 the 
shape properties are depicted. The stiffness of the 
rocker profile also influences the biomechanics 
of gait. A stiffer sole prevents dorsiflexion of the 
toes where a flexible sole allows this motion. In 
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Keymessage
With rocker profiles the biomechanics of gait can be altered. Proximally placed forefoot 
rockers can reduce the forces on the Achilles tendon and when combined with a stiff 
foot plate, strain on the plantar fascia can be reduced. These proximal rockers can also 
reduce the pressure at the Metatarsal Phalengeal (MTP) region. By adjusting the apex 
and rocker angle and rocker radius, plantar pressure and Achilles tendon and plantar 
fascia force reduction can be individually optimized. Rocker profiles can also reduce 
the ankle joint motion during the heel- and ankle rocker and, combined with a stiff foot 
plate, rocker profiles can eliminate the motion in the MTP-joints.
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equals to the force divided by the area. Rocker 
profiles can be used to redistribute high pres-
sures that occur at a certain location across other 
locations underneath the foot.1 Therefore, rocker 
profiles are commonly used in the prevention of 
diabetes related foot ulcers and in metatarsalgia 
with pressure related pain.
Multiple studies have used in-shoe pressure 
measurement systems to determine the effects of 
different rocker properties on plantar pressures. 
These systems use multiple pressure sensors 

the following paragraphs known effects of a rock-
er profile on biomechanics are described. The 
biomechanical parameters relate to kinematics 
(movements, angles and range of motion), kinet-
ics (moments and powers around the joint) and 
pressure distribution. 

Pressure 
Pressure is the force applied perpendicular to 
the surface of an object per unit area over which 
that force is distributed. In other words; pressure 

Figure  16.1

Share properties of a rocker 

profile.

a: apex position, apex angle

b: rocker angle

c: rocker radius; left: large 

radius, middle: smaller radius 

with thicker sole and, right: 

dorsiflexion allowance results 

in same smaller rocker radius 

with less sole thickness.
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An apex angle above 90° in general will lead to 
better offloading of the medial forefoot region 
whereas an apex angle below 90° will lead to the 
opposite effect, offloading the lateral forefoot re-
gion. According to Preece et al. (2017) an optimal 
rocker design would incorporate an apex angle of 
95°, an apex position of 52% of shoe length and a 
rocker angle of 15° or 20°.4

Flexibility of the rocker profile & plantar 
pressure 
Traditionally rocker profile shoes are made with 
a stiff foot plate, diminishing change of shape 
of the rocker profile and preventing dorsiflexion 
of the toes. In a study where rocker profile shoes 
with an apex position of 50% and 60% of the shoe 
length, an apex angle of 85° and a removable car-
bon foot plate, it was shown that stiff rocker shoes 
reduced plantar pressure in the MTP region more 
than flexible rockers.7 With both apex positions 

pressure under the first toe increased more when 
a stiff rocker was applied. 
The shoes used in this study allowed for dorsi-
flexion of the sole but not for plantar flexion as 
this is thought to increase pressure when the 
shape of the shoe flattens during the third rocker. 
The dorsiflexion is allowed because of cuts that 
were made in the sole (Figure 16.3).

Kinetics: apex position & forces on Achilles 
tendon and plantar fascia 
As described earlier, with the use of rocker profile 
shoes, the application point of the GRF at the start 
of the third rocker will be at the apex. When the 
apex is positioned more proximal, the application 
point of GRF is shifted in proximal direction, re-
ducing the arm of the sagittal plane ankle moment. 
As a strong relation exists between the force ap-
plied to the Achilles tendon and plantar fascia and 
the internal plantar flexion moment, proximally 

Figure 16.4

Biomechanical effect of a 

rocker profile with a proximal 

apex position. The external 

moment arm (EM) is reduced 

with a proximal apex position. 

Therefore, the external moment is 

reduced. As the internal moment 

is reduced, the force on the 

Achilles tendon is also reduced.
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